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Introduction
The graphic design program for the Susan B. Anthony
House was developed to promote the house and enhance the
communication needs of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.,
the organization that owns and maintains the house. The
program consists of printed graphic material designed as a
system based on clearly defined marketing objectives and
design principles.
This thesis idea resulted from a marketing course taught
within the Communication Design graduate program in the Fall
of 198l. The Susan B. Anthony House was one of several com
munity groups interested in working with students in this
course. I was leaning towards a thesis with a practical,
community nature and I was interested in landmarks and women's
history. This seemed like an ideal match between my interests
and the needs of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial.
In this course I developed a marketing proposal for the
Memorial. (See Appendix I for Marketing Proposal) This
approach helped me define the objectives of a graphic design
program and the means to acheiving those objectives. To
develop the marketing proposal I
researched organizations
similiar in nature to the Memorial and house. (See page 8
for Research) Important research
material also came from
board members of the Memorial. This material
was gathered by
means of interviews and questionnaires.
(See Appendix II for
Questionnaire )
The completed marketing proposal emphasized the need
for an identity system. Neither a logo nor a consistently
used name existed for the SBA House. (Over the years the
house was called SBA Museum, SBA Home, SBA Museum House and
SBA House.) Hence, the identity system is an important part
of the design program. (See Appendix IV for Visual Identity)
The marketing proposal also indicated the need for var
ious kinds of printed graphic pieces. Time and energy con
straints allowed me to develop those pieces given greatest
priority in the marketing study. (See Appendix V for Appli
cations )
Research
To carry out this project information was needed in the
following areas: museum marketing, museum graphics, history
and photography of the women's rights movement, photographic
conservation, and printing.
Research was done at the Susan B. Anthony House, the
George Eastman House, R.I.T., the University of Rochester Rush
Rhees Library, the Rochester Public Library, the Rochester
Museum and Science Center, the Landmark Society of Western New
York, the Women's Rights National Historic Park, and the Nat
ional Women's Hall of Fame, both in Seneca Falls, New York.
By way of mail, research was also done at small museums across
the United States that were similiar in nature to the SBA House.
Sources of information included books, documents, letters,
maps, photographs, printed graphic material, newspapers, and
people - librarians, museum officials, marketing specialists,
historians, teachers, printers, and photographic conservat
ionists .
Formats
In designing the formats for the individual applications
of the program, I was primarily concerned with function.
Could pieces function separately and together in terms of the
purposes, people, and places defined in the marketing/design
proposal? I was also concerned that the formats make the best
use of standard paper sizes. Where it was possible I made
formats similiar to each other to create a family appearance.
(See Appendix III for Formats)
Paper
In selecting paper I looked for one that was available
in matching letterhead, envelope, text, and cover weights. I
also sought a paper with a texture that suggested historic
and feminine qualities. Simpson
'Kilmory'
was selected as the
paper to be used throughout the program.
The color India was chosen because it suggested an .
antique, parchment-like character and
the symbolic color of
the woman suffrage movement. Further, this color was not be
ing used as a visual identifier by similiar organizations in
the Rochester area. The use of colored ink on colored paper
provided an inexpensive way to have a two-color job.
Because
'Kilmory'
text is too light in weight for bro
chure use another brand of paper
was substituted for the bro
chure. Neenah 'Classic
Laid'
in Chatham Tan, a close color
match to India, is used in this
particular case.
(See Appendix III for Paper)
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Ink Colors
In choosing ink colors I considered those that suggested
historic qualities and complimented the paper color- A dark
color was needed to create a good contrast on the paper, espe
cially where there was text type. For the halftones the color
had to, again, create good contrast and be suitable for por
traits. The second color of the brochure needed to be compat
ible but different from the first color. PMS U69-Brown is the
color used in all applications. PMS-Orange is used as the
second color in the brochure.
(See Appendix III for Ink Colors)
Organizational Grid
Because of the number of different applications, there is
no single grid used throughout the program. Instead, a grid
concept was developed and applied to the grids of the indiv
idual applications. This concept is best represented in the
grid used for the brochure. The grid is horizonally asymmetric;
the wide column is used for text type and the narrow column
is used for heads and silhouetted photographs.
Where it was possible, the same unit widths of 5, 32, and
61j- picas occur in several grids. This provided visual consis
tency to the program, and reduced the work of fitting and spec
ifying type.
(See Appendix III for Organizational Grid)
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Type
In choosing a. typeface several factors were considered.
The typeface needed to have a timeless, classic, historic char
acter- It would have to be available in most typesetting lib
raries. If the typeface was available in transfertype form a
visual consistency could be carried through to signs, slide
shows, and exhibits. Finally, the typeface needed to be ex
tremely legible in text, display and italic forms.
Garamond was selected because it met all of these require
ments. Garamond Bold is used for the logo and heads, regular
weight Garamond is used for text type, and Garamond Italic is
used for the captions. For the most part the same point sizes
and leadings are repeated throughout the program; text type is
set 11/11, italic type is set 9/9 and display type is set
18/18. Secondary information is set two points smaller than
primary information.
(See Appendix III for Type)
Visual Identity
The development of a visual identity was an important part
of the design program. No mark, symbol, or logo had ever been
developed for the Susan B. Anthony House, and consequently it
did not have a visual public image. It was felt that a literal
ly-treated symbol, rather than an
abstract symbol or logotype,
would be more quickly learned, interpreted and accepted by the
public .
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Before designing the logo I sent questionnaires to the
board members of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc. (See
Appendix II for Questionnaire) The purpose of the question
naire was to define what messages the Memorial wanted to com
municate through the logo. The consensus was that the logo
should symbolize the house, Susan B. Anthony and the time
period in which she lived. It was also felt that a conser
vative, quiet treatment of the logo would best represent the
functions of the house and Memorial.
The logo consists of Susan B. Anthony's distinctive, fam
iliar profile, and the simple but true shape of the house.
The interior shape of the house (in the logo) is an arch which
was inspired by the front porch of the house and the Victorian
treatment of photographs in the house. The effect of a cameo,
made by the arch and silhouetted profile, suggests the past.
The left, bottom portion of the logo is left open to allow for
eye flow into the form.
The logo also consists of "Susan B. Anthony
House"
set in
Garamond Bold. This is placed to the right of the mark or
centered below the mark.
(See Appendix IV for Visual Identity)
Imagery
Photographs were a natural source of imagery for this pro
gram; the house has a large
collection of photographs of
Susan B. Anthony and the woman
suffrage movement. Also, the
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house contains a number of antiques and artifacts suitable
for photography.
To emphasize the ephemeral quality of the images, several
photographs are silhouetted. The historic character of the
photographs was carried out by changing the rectangular shapes
of the portraits into ovals or arch-topped rectangles. Photo
graphs have been converted to 133-line halftone screens to be
compatible with the textured surface of the paper.
Applications
Because the applications are, for the most part, self-ex
planatory, the discussion of the applications will be limited
to the brochure. The design of the brochure, like the grid
used for the brochure, is a good representative of the program.
In terms of the objectives established by the marketing
proposal, the brochure is the single most important applicat
ion in the design program. It aims to attract visitors and
tourists, educate and inform the public about the house and
Susan B. Anthony, and promote membership to the Memorial. In
addition, the brochure will be
distributed throughout Monroe
County and Western New York.
Because the brochure must attract attention and compete
with other brochures, it is printed in two colors. An old,
rare photograph with an elusive quality was chosen for the
brochure cover because again, this would attract attention.
The logo and title appear at the top because brochure racks
often show only the top portion
of brochures.
11+
The information contained in the brochure is organized
by priority and theme. The front inside panel contains gener
al information about the house and the Memorial. The three in
side panels give more detailed information; this information is
arranged thematically : the house, the woman, and the cause.
The back panel of the brochure carries the most essential infor
mation: the map, directions, and visiting hours. This informat
ion is placed on the back where it can be most easily found.
Photographs are square or silhouetted. They are selected
according to aesthetic appeal and ability to represent the sub
ject matter- The small, silhouetted photographs create variety
and contrast in the layout. Photographs are printed as 133-line
halftone screen duotones to create depth and richness.
For the text type I chose 11/11 Garamond. This size is
legible to people of all ages and compliments the scale of the
brochure layout. This point size is also compatible to the
Column length. Heads are set in 11 point bold and printed in
the second color to distinguish them from subheads, also set
in 11 point bold. Type is set flush left, ragged right because





To reduce costs the Susan B. Anthony Graphic Design
Program was produced by student volunteers in R.I.T.'s Print
ing School and Photography School. Printing students did
typesetting, imposition and stripping, printing, and folding.
Photography students did shooting, both at the Susan B.
Anthony House and in R.I.T. studios, and printing of photo
graphs suitable for printing.
Since it would be printed yearly, the newsletter was pro
duced by a quick print shop. To enhance its quality the news
letter was printed on a "brown
day"
- a day of the week where
brown ink printing is done at no additional cost. The
news
letter's photographs were converted to 65-line screen veloxes
to make them suitable for quick printing.
To further reduce costs the label was produced on Xerox's




This thesis challenged me to learn many new concepts
and skills in the areas of marketing, design and production.
To develop the marketing proposal I learned data gathering
and interviewing techniques . To design the program I learned
how to specify type, create maps, fit formats to standard
paper sizes, and select compatible ink and paper colors. To
produce the program I learned how to order paper and prepare
camera-ready mechanicals .
My thesis also challenged me to write copy for the bro
chure and membership material. This required a considerable
amount of time in research and writing. I found this task
absorbing, enjoyable, and humbling
- I knew very little about
women's rights history.
During the development of my thesis the inevitable prob
lems arose. To write the marketing study I needed to gather
information from the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc. in a short
amount of time. Since the Memorial's board met only monthly I
was forced to get information from individual members be
tween meetings. Fortunately, this method of work proved pos
itive most of the time.
To design the graphics I needed to acquire
some new skills
quickly and
proficiently. My skill building style was "learn
by doing". Consequently,
I had to re-do some designs at various
stages. Specifying type was particularly challenging
to me,
and the errors I made in
this stage were costly in time and
money .
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To produce the graphics I worked with students from the
RIT Printing School and Photography School. The problems
I faced in this phase of my thesis were extremely frustrating.
The students were helpful and enthusiastic, but, like myself,
doing some things for the first time. As a result, deadlines
were not met and printing quality was compromised.
My thesis provided me tremendous opportunities for learn
ing, and I know that my new knowledge and skills will serve
me well in the future. The Susan B. Anthony Graphic Design
Program gives me a great sense of accomplishment as a designer
and as a contributor to women's rights history in Rochester.
18
Postscript
The span of time between implementing the Susan B.
Anthony Graphic Design Program and completing the written
part of my thesis provides an opportunity to measure the
program's success.
For the most part, the program succeeds in acheiving
the objectives stated in the marketing study. Over the
years, the program has shown its ability to communicate,
function, coordinate and grow. (See page 23 of Marketing
Study)
Time has proven the logo, in particular, to succeed
at communicating. To me, it remains classic, memorable and
appropriate to the goals of the Memorial.
The newsletter and membership material demonstrate the
program's ability to function and coordinate. Annually, for
the past several years, I received these applications in the
mail. It pleases me to see them still working as originally
designed, especially the newsletter, which the Memorial pro
duces without the aid of a graphic designer.
The addition of new design applications shows that the
program is able to grow. A year after implementing the pro
gram the Memorial asked me to design a signage system for
its large photographic display. I was gratified to discover
that by using the program's
design elements (in this case,
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Subject: Proposal for Marketing/Design Program
Program To interpret and promote the home and life of
Goal: Susan B. Anthony to people near and far -
Program To enhance the SBA House's interpretation pro-
Objectives: gram through appropriate use of graphic design,
exhibit design, and audio/visual design.
To promote the SBA House as a source of enrich
ment, recreation and knowledge to people in the
Greater Rochester area and to visitors, travel
ers and tourists from elsewhere in the state,
nation and world.
To promote and interpret the home and life of
Susan B. Anthony to special groups with partic
ular needs: school-age children, physically
handicapped people and local clubs.
To increase the membership role by 25$ within
2 years of implementation of this program
in order to :
a- increase interest and knowledge about the
home and life of SBA
b. increase the pool of volunteer help
c. increase funds through membership dues
To increase the number of visitors per year by
25$ within 1 year of implementation of this
program in order to:
a. increase interest and knowledge about the
home and life of SBA
b. provide a more steady flow of visitors to
the SBA House
Target - residents of the
Greater Rochester area





- clubs in the Greater Rochester area: Women's




Jan. 7 SBA Board meets
writers work on copy
writers deliver copy
Design committee coordinates copy and design pieces
Feb. h SBA Board meets: approves copy, approves design
pieces completed at this stage
March 1 Completed design pieces delivered to printer
March k SBA Board meets: approves any new copy, approves
design pieces completed at this stage
March 25 Remaining completed design pieces delivered to
printer
April 1 SBA Board meets
April 8 Printer finishes newsletter
April 20 Printer finishes all other pieces, Leuan delivers
pieces to Design committee
May 1 Pieces shown in RIT
Thesis Show
May 20 Leuan completes studies at
RIT and delivers design
manual and production material
(mechanicals and
plates) to design committee
Budget






paper uncertain at this point,
donation being
sought through Seneca Paper
Annual Newsletter $35-^5 for
300 if printing done at a
quick-




The following design projects are selected from a list of
several design possibilities because of their ability to meet
the objectives listed on the Data Sheet. The projects are
divided into two categories. Category A includes projects I
intend to complete as part of my thesis . Category B
includes projects that are not part of my thesis because of
time and money constraints or because of my interest in print
design only. The Category B projects are as important and
should be considered as part of the total design program of
the SBA House as money and donations become available.
Along with meeting the objectives found on the Data Sheet the
Category A projects were determined by the following:
a. Ability to grow
- inserts can be added in many pieces
b. Ability to serve more than one use
- for example, member
ship card has map on back
c. Ability to function easily
- newsletter is a self-mailer
d. Ability to coordinate
-
any combination
of pieces can be
put together and will visually coordinate
2k
MARKETING/DESIGN PROPOSAL (continued)








A general brochure to attract and inform visit
ors, tourists and local people. Aims to project
an appropriate image of the House.
To update members of news and events . Aims to
create a positive, appropriate image of the
House that will encourage members to renew and
be more active. Designed to be a self-mailer
and hold a membership renewal form. Designed
to be produced each year without the aid of a
graphic designer, using typewriter type,
pre-screehed photos, and a prepared grid. If
more space is needed in the future inserts can
be added, either 8^ x 11 or 11 x Ik . To include
photos of recent events, interior and exterior
of house, and collection pieces.
Inserts sized to fit newsletter and #10 envelope
aimed to attract membership by use of appealing
copy and graphics. Also, must fit brochure to




Wallet-sized card showing year, benefits, etc.
and a map on backside.
A general promotional poster in a size that will
attract attention yet fit most bulletin boards.
Similiar to brochure in information content. De
signed to be decorative as well as informational









Standard correspondence pieces to be designed
with appropriate image.
Multi-purpose piece to label large envelopes,
slide trays, folders, docent name tags, etc.
Made of crack-and-peel paper suitable for
photocopiers .
Cards for donors and recipients with matching
envelopes .
Primarily educational and secondarily
promot
ional. Aimed at yound people seeking informat
ion about the life, work and home of SBA.
Size is 8h x 11 (finished) to fit file folders
Button Self-supporting souvenir item promoting House
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MARKETING/DESIGN PROPOSAL (continued)
Design Program - Category B
Slide/Tape Shows Portable shows of varying lengths and
purposes to promote and/or interpret
the life and home of SBA:
a. short orientation show for house
visitors
b. promotion/interpretation show to take
to adult clubs and groups
c. education/interpretation show for
young people to show in the house or
in schools
d. in-depth interpretation show about the
2nd and 3rd floors of the house that
are inaccessible to some visitors
Signage Signs to communicate informatiom about
admission hours and fees (front door),
donation box, smoking, bathrooms, etc.
Exhibit Displays Educational and/or promotional exhibits.
Can be either stationary, or traveling,
such as companion pieces to slide shows.
Calendar Informational/educational calendar to
serve as a promotional piece. Can be sold
at house or special events . Can include
dates related to the house, SBA, and
Suffrage movement .
Distribution Outlets
For brochure: Rochester/Monroe County Convention & Visitors
Bureau, Monroe County Chamber of Commerce, Thruway Tourist
Information Center, Rochester AAA Office, Welcome Wagon, NY
State Dept . of Commerce, hotels and motels, The Convention
Center, local museums, tourists
attractions in Western NY,
Monroe County Airport, Amtrak Station,
bus stations
For exhibits: Gannett Window, Chamber of Commerce, large dept.
stores, malls, schools, libraries,
banks (Lincoln First, Sec
urity Trust-, Community Savings)
For poster: public libraries, school libraries, banks, stores,
supermarkets ,
"places of work (businesses, corporations), places
of recreation (the Y, sports clubs), places
of transit
All other strategies use the SBA





Questionnaire for Board Members of
the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.
1. List below 10 words that to you best describe the nature





2. From the words listed above, extract the five most impor




3. What difference does it make to the Greater Rochester area
that the SBA House exists ?
1+ . As you understand it, what is the mission of the SBA House?
5. Looking into your personal crystal ball,
list five words






6. From your own perspective, please
list the key audiences







7. From the above list, please
extract the most important and






8. In terms of your personal point-of-view, how do you feel
that these audiences should perceive the SBA House?
Please answer in a few words.
Publicly, by what name would you like this organization
to be known as?
For example:
Susan B. Anthony, Memorial, Inc.
Susan B. Anthony House



































Bookmark 1^ x 6
Letterhead 8Jg x 11
Envelope
"Slimline"
Business Card 2\ x
Envelope A-2 size
Note Paper k\ x 5^
Ticket 2\ x 3h
Postcard 3h x 5
Label 2-%/k x 4-1/1+







































b. Symbol Size Variations
c. Symbol and Type
35
SYMBOL DEVELOPMENT
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Susan B. Anthony House
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(!) Susan B. Anthony House
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b. brochure - outside
c. brochure - inside
d. newsletter - outside















j . thank you card
invitation
k. memorial cards
1. note paper, front and back
matching envelope
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Susan B. Anthony House
NewsLetter
Sent by Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc., a non-profit, non-partisan, tax-
deductible organization that owns and maintains the Susan B. Anthony House.
May 1, 1983
Dear Member,
As we come to the end of the current year, it truly has been a mem
orable one. Briefly, and in retrospect, it seems important that we
mention these unprecedented good strokes of fortune, for our grat
itude is immeasurable.
You will remember Dr. William Lee (Eastman Kodak Co.), and his tre-
memdous involvement in copying our pictures
- that task is now com
plete due to the diligence of his 'helpers
'
,
Mr. Marron, also of East
man Kodak, and our own Trustees, Marion Casey, Dorothy Cooper,
Helen Mary Hogan, and Muriel Rothstein. We are awaiting proper
labeling of these pictures before rehanging them in the refurbished
Museum Room (our thanks to Ruth Graves). Our new brochures are
now in use thanks to Leuan Baker, as is our new logo on our station
ary and other printed items.
The long awaited ramp for the handicapped is ready for use. The film
'Susan and her
Home'
has been completed, and has been favorably
shown to a number of organizations. All this, of course, is due to the
generosity of the Daisy-Marquis Jones Fund, Rochester Area Founda
tion, Davenport-Hatch Fund , and Easter Seal Fund. Our most grate
ful thanks to them, the results of their generosity will be appreciated
for many future years by those who use this facility.
Last year we reported a Blue Bird Bus, with our advertisement, would
be touring this country and Canada
- (sponsored by Holiday Inns).
We are happy to report it has been seen at various locations by many
members. During the summer we received the bust of Susan B. Antho
ny, from the Rochester School Board. This is a valuable item done by
Luella Varney in 1884 in Rome, Italy, and it is our good fortune to
now have it for display. As yet, a permanent spot in the house has
not been confirmed.
On August 26th, it was again the pleasure of the Board of Trustees, to
hold an 'Open House', at 17 Madison Street, to say 'thank
you'
not
only to our wonderful
benefactors of the year, but once again to cel
ebrate this important date.
--.';. <> ,: -,;;
.- -
This daguerreotype of young Sus
an B. Anthony was one of many
cleaned and restored this year. It
is the earliest known image of the
famous leader. Our thanks go to
Constance McCabe for her work
in conserving these special types
of photographs.
kk








Owned and maintained by SBA


























A National Historic Landmark owned and
maintained by Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.,
a non-profit, non-partisan, tax-deductible org.
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On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I welcome you as a
member of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc. The act
ive support of the public is needed to preserve Susan
B. Anthony's home and promote her life among people of
all ages. We are grateful for your interest.
Enclosed find your new membership card. We hope the
information contained on your card helps you find your
way to 17 Madison Street this year. You might remember
to bring your friends and out-of-town guests to the House,
There is much to be done and you can help in any number
of ways. We do not have paid staff. Our volunteer coor
dinator is Thelma Fraser and she may be reached at
223-0132. You may also call me at 381-6202.




A National Historic Landmark owned and
maintained by Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.,
a non-profit, non-partisan, tax-deductible org.

























You can help preserve the home and pro
mote awareness of Susan B. Anthony. As
a member of the Susan B. Anthony
Memorial, Inc. you will enjoy these benefits:
Free admission to the House
Memorial's newsletter and mailings
Participation in the Annual Meeting











Gift and memorial contributions are welcome. Con
tributions and memberships are tax-deductible.
Directions From the West take 490 East to
Brown St. exit. Follow
Brown,"
go under
overpass, make a sharp left on Silver.
Go 1 block, turn right on Madison.
3 blocks to SBA House.
From the East take 490 West to Broad
St. exit. Follow Broad to Main, turn left
on main. Go 1/2 mile, turn right on
Madison. 1/2 block to SBA House.
Parking available along Madison St. Please






Make check payable to SBA Memorial, Inc. and mail




SBA House, 17 Madison St., Rochester, NY 14608, is
owned and maintained by SBA Memorial, Inc., a non
profit, non-partisan, tax-deductible organization.
Ill Susan B. Anthony House
T&UWl,
(f) Susan B. Anthony House
Be Our Guest
This ticket entitles the
holder to one free admission
to the Susan B. Anthony
House, a National Historic
Landmark located in Down
town Rochester, New York
at 17 Madison St. near West
Main St. and Jefferson Ave.
Open Wed. thru Sat., 1-4 pm
Other times by appointment.




man to the cause of
freedom and has
stood firmly by his
side in its defense.
Together they have
made this country
what it is. . . . We ask
justice, we ask equal
ity, we ask that all
civil and political
rights that belong to
the citizens of t
he-
United States be




Susan B. Anthony House
Rochester, New York





Susan B. Anthony House





to become a member
of the
Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.
an organization dedicated to









Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.
thank you
for your contribution of
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SBA House, 17 Madison St., Rochester, NY 14608
Owneti and maintained by the SBA Memorial, Inc.
a non-profit, non-partisan, ca* -deductible org.
SBA House, 17 Madison St., Rochester, NY 14608
Owned and maintained by the SBA Memorial, Inc.
a non-profit, non-partisan, tax -deductible org.
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Susan B. Anthony House
Susan B. Anthony House
A gift has been made
to the






Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc.
thank you
for your contribution of
4x5
in memory of
SBA House, 17 Madison St., Rochester, NY 14608
Owned and maintained by the SBA Memorial, Inc.
a non-profit, non-partisan, tax-deductible org.
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Owned and maintained by the SBA Memorial, Inc.
a non-profit, non-partisan, tax-deductible org.
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Throughout her life Susan B. Anthony was
never far from her inkwell. She was an
enthusiastic and prolific letter writer, using
the power of her pen in the struggle for
equal rights.
Front: The words of this reproduction of
Susan B. Anthony's most famous letter
demonsttate her conviction to the cause of
women's rights.
It)




taken from a daguerreotype
Susan B. Anthony and
Elizabeth Cady Stanton
Parlor tn the
Susan B. Anthony House
ffi Susan B. Anthony House
17 Madison Street








NY, NY 10 011
Dear Member, 7/9/82
On behalf of the Board of
Trustees of the SBA Memorial
and the SBA Preservation
District Assoc. I invite you
to the Susan B. Anthony Fes
tival, to be held August 6th
and 7th, from 11 am to 7 pm.
at SBA Square. The SBA House
will be open for tours and
the Memorial will be auct
ioning Anthony memorabilia.
Hope you can come,
Roberta LaChiusa, Pres.
